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OUR MISSION 

A community seeking to live well with God,  

gathered around Jesus Christ in prayer and fellowship,  

and committed to welcome, worship and witness.  

 
The Church Office 

Bolton Abbey, Skipton BD23 6AL 
01756 710238 

office@boltonpriory.org.uk 
The Rector 

The Rectory, Bolton Abbey, Skipton BD23 6AL 
01756 710326 

rector@boltonpriory.org.uk 
Website 

www.boltonpriory.church 
 
 SUNDAY   

08.00 Holy Communion  

09.15 Liquid Family Worship First Sunday of month 

10.30 Sung Eucharist  

 16.30 Evening Prayer   

  Evensong as announced   

WEDNESDAY   

10.00 Holy Communion  

18.45 Choir Practice  

All regular services are according to the Book of Common Prayer (BCP), except 
for the Family service, an informal service for young and old. 

WEDDINGS and BAPTISMS: By arrangement via the Church Office. 
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        Issue Number 465 
November 2019  

From Revd Nicholas Mercer 
The Book of Common Prayer was first published in 1549 and then 
underwent various revisions before being abolished by Queen Mary 
and then Cromwell in the English Civil War. It is referred to as ‘1662’ 
because it was restored by Charles II. However, despite its history, I 
am always struck by its modernity rather than its antiquity. 
Politically, the Prayer Book was the product of a time of great 
national upheaval and was an attempt to find a compromise between 
warring factions. Tellingly, in the Prayer for the Queen it asks ‘that 
under her we may be godly and quietly governed’. These words seem 
so fitting for our own turbulent times. 
The House of Bishops have recently entered this debate and have 
issued a letter both to members of the Houses of Parliament and the 
public at large, about our national discourse. They said: 
‘In the last few days, the use of language, both in debates and outside 
parliament, has been unacceptable. We should speak to others with 
respect. And we should also listen. We should do this especially with 
the poor, with the marginalised, and with those whose voices are 
often not heard in our national conversation. We should not 
denigrate, patronise or ignore the honest views of fellow citizens, but 
seek to respect their opinions, their participation in society, and their 
votes’. 
It is a reminder as to how we are to conduct ourselves in what might 
be in an even more turbulent month and possibly months ahead. 
Naturally, the Bible also has something to say about this and Paul’s 
letter to the Galatians, also written in the midst of factional disputes 
in the Early Church, reminds us of the fruits of the Holy Spirit. 
 ‘The fruit of the Holy Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, 
generosity, faithfulness, gentleness and self-control. There is no law 
against such things.’ 
There is no law against civil public discourse and it is a sign of a 
mature society which can disagree with each other whilst still 
remaining respectful. This is something to which we should all aspire 
in the weeks and months ahead, whatever it may bring and however 
our passions may be roused. Above all this month, may we show 
forth the gifts of the Holy Spirit in our lives.        

Nicholas 
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PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL 24 SEPTEMBER 2019 

What a busy PCC we are!  Efficient as well, I hope! 

The new oak collection box is now in the Tower and the new cascade 
box should be arriving shortly when all the paper work has been 
finalised. 
A new Parish Giving Scheme is being rolled out by the Diocese and 
will be promoted by them in the New Year.  This scheme should 
simplify Giving in the parish and can also be an inflation proof system 
of Giving.  People will be persuaded to give monies by direct debit 
rather than cash in envelopes and this should simplify Giving in every 
Parish in the UK. The PCC unanimously agreed that we commit to this 
scheme in the New Year. 
The Rector thanked the Friends of Bolton Priory for approving the 
new audio system which will make life easier for those using the 
microphones and for the congregation listening to the sermon! 
Good news!!  We have now received our Silver Award on our ECO 
journey with plans in place for the children to plant hedgerows and 
trees near the A59 and the congregation, not just children, to provide 
Christmas shoeboxes for children overseas. 
All our safeguarding information is now publically displayed and the 
Rector informed the PCC that the Diocese has requested all parishes 
to undertake past case reviews and an historic trawl into any abuse.  
The Rector will be contacting all previous incumbents and taking the 
necessary measures. 
The PCC agreed unanimously that our one and only War Grave sign 
be affixed on the graveyard fence to the left of the Tower.  A plan 
may be necessary in the Tower to show the exact location of the 
grave. 
Progress is being made on the Festival of the Moon and the Rector is 
hoping that it will be an act of mission to surrounding schools 
together with children, family and friends.  It will also be an 
opportunity to engage theologically, particularly on Science and 
Religion. 
Regarding the Heritage of the Priory’s future the Rector and Liz 
Clayton are attending a Fundraising Training Course, so watch this 
space for different ideas for raising funds to keep this beautiful   
building  viable for many years to come. 
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Our concert committee has been very busy organizing next year’s 
series, which will include a swing band, choir, choral society and a 
string ensemble.  The Rector thanked Lionel Goodenough who has 
been chair of the committee over the last few years for all his hard 
work, together with his committee, and congratulated Paul Middleton 
who is taking over from Lionel as well as assuming the wider role of 
overall Priory concert coordinator. Hopefully, we should have the 
new more comfortable chairs in situ, they are being donated by the 
Friends, for our musical performers to be more at ease, especially the 
orchestra who have had difficulty with our existing chairs.  I am sure 
we are all looking forward to many more enjoyable musical 
experiences in 2020. 
Sandra Stubbs, PCC Secretary 

PLEASE NOTE 
The stakes are now in so please be aware that parking at the church 
will be restricted to those less mobile.  The Rector has kindly said that 
we can park in the Rectory car park as well as on the hard standing. 
Please feel free to drop your passengers off and then go out through 
the north gate to park, free of charge, in the village car park.   

ADVENT SUPPER SUNDAY 01 DECEMBER 
The Advent Supper will take place in the Boyle Room after the 16.30 
Advent Carol Service on Sunday 01 December. Everyone is most 
welcome to attend.  

Tickets are available from the Church Office at £8 each. Please send 
a cheque, made payable to Bolton Priory, and a SAE. 

Jill Riley  

SEPTEMBER FIGURES 
The average weekly attendance at all Sunday services of adults and 
children in September was 135. The average weekly receipts to the 
Priory in September was £1,986. In September there were 14,004 
visitors. 

PARISH MAGAZINE DEADLINE  
DECEMBER/JANUARY MAGAZINE 
Please could wehave any copy for the joint December/January 
magazine  by 15 November. It can be sent either to the Editor or the 
Church Office. 
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ANDREW SHARPE RIP 
Bon viveur, estate agent, bookseller and showman. 
Andrew went to Buttershaw School, was in the choir and played 
cricket for the church team. At 19 he joined and later chaired 
Bradford South Young Conservatives. He was articled as a chartered 
surveyor. In 1959 during National Service, he served as a 2nd 
Lieutenant in the Royal Field Artillery. On leaving  Andrew joined 
Hepper & Sons. He opened the Ilkley branch. This was the start of 
Andrew’s Ilkley Auctioneer/Estate and Land Agent career. Andrew 
became a junior partner at 23 but with his entrepreneurial spirit he 
moved on and opened Andrew Sharpe and Partners, estate agents. 
Andrew had been quickly press ganged into joining Ilkley Round 
Table and became chairman. Jumble sales were soon replaced by the 
Ilkley Old Time Music Hall. His acting ability landed him the role of 
the gregarious Chairman. Together with Jim Horsley and Rita Morris, 
an amazing time was had running these shows. The Round Tablers 
raised so much for charities and for the refurbishment of the Kings 
Hall and Winter Gardens. 
In 1988 Mum and Andrew got married and joined Nick and myself in 
Denton Road. Andrew taught us to fly fish and tie flies. Andrew also 
had two sons of his own, Jeremy and Oliver. 
Then came the Grove Bookshop; Andrew loved the social side of 
working on the Grove and often went missing outside. The staff joked 
about having a phone placed in one of the cherry blossom trees so 
they could contact him.  
Mum and Andrew moved on to the new venture of The Grove Rare 
Bookshop where he was proud of the statistic that  they never 
dropped out of the top three retailers in Bolton Abbey. 
Andrew was a wide and prodigious reader. He had a great interest in 
history, religion and the English language. He was a well-liked and a 
trusted member of the bookselling fraternity. 
Fishing and Beagling were Andrew’s favourite outdoor pursuits; they 
allowed him to re-connect with the rivers and moors of his beloved 
Yorkshire. He had been an active member of Myddleton Angling club 
for 50 years, loved romping over the moors with Airedale Beagles 
and founded the Wharfedale Piscatorial Society in 1985. 
After dinner speaking was another passion and Andrew was a born 
raconteur and terrific story teller.  
He was also very proud of the four grandchildren and  loved spending  
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  time with them. 
We would like to thank the Manorlands team for the care and huge 
support they provided, Dr Andrew Bearpark and the Reverend 
Nicholas Mercer for all the ‘above and beyond’ attention they gave to 
Andrew. 
We loved Andrew, one of life’s great mixers and a man for all seasons 
and we will all miss him dearly. I am proud to say that he was my step 
father. But perhaps more importantly he was my friend. 
Rob Reynolds Jones 

ALL SOULS CHORAL EVENSONG 
The annual All Souls Choral Evensong with act of commemoration of 
the faithful departed will be held on Sunday 03 November at 16.30 
pm. As usual, we have formally invited the families of those whose 
funerals we have held in the past twelve months and whose names 
will be read out at the service.  We hope that many of you will take 
this opportunity to give thanks for the lives of loved ones now 
departed.  

REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY 
A Service of Remembrance will be held on Sunday 10 
November at 10.30. Please note this is not a service of 
Holy Communion.  If you wish to take Communion 
there will be a celebration at the 08.00 service. 
Medals may be worn on Remebrance Sunday 
    Poppies will be on sale in the Tower 

NEW ORGAN SCHOLAR AND CHOIR MEMBERS FOR 
BOLTON PRIORY 
We are delighted to announce that Chris Faulkner has been 
appointed as the new organ scholar at Bolton Priory. Chris is in the 
lower sixth at Ermysted’s Grammar School and has been playing the 
organ since the age of 13. We are delighted that his Father, Duncan, 
has joined the choir along with Brian Mason.  We welcome them all 
to the Priory.  

POSTAL MAGAZINES 
If you would like to receive your magazine by post just let the Church 
Office know, 01756 710238.  The cost is £10.  You can also read it 
online at the Priory website www.boltonpriory.org.uk  
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A NIGHT AT THE THEATRE CONCERT A SELL-OUT 
A hugely successful concert billed ‘A Night at the Theatre’ was held 
recently in the Priory. Headlined by professional soprano Elizabeth 
Frankland and interspersed with the voices of Belle Canto it was 
attended by a packed audience including our resident bat.  Elizabeth's 
petite stature belied her soaring voice and her opener, ‘I Could Have 
Danced All Night’, was a superb choice to settle the audience into a 
magical tour of musicals and opera.  A magnificent grand piano was 
generously put in place and sponsored by Yorkshire Pianos. 
Anthea Shepherdson- Peel, our professional accompanist for the 
evening, squeezed us into her busy schedule between teaching, 
accompanying and adjudicating around the world. She had just 
returned from New 
Zealand earlier in 
the week. 
For me one of the 
evening's many 
highlights was 
Elizabeth's and 
Sarah Penrose's 
Barcarolle from the 
Tales of Hoffman 
accompanied by 
Stephanie Highett.  
All in all, with songs 
from Fiddler on the 
Roof to Les Miserables and La Boheme to Carmen, it was an uplifting 
musical evening.  The Priory, dressed for the occasion by Lorna and 
her flower team, could not have looked more beautiful. The quality of 
the interval wine, generously sponsored, was much appreciated. 
Beautiful bouquets were given to Elizabeth Frankland and Roz 
Cunningham, musical director of Belle Canto, plus rose plants to our 
two pianists and singers Ruth Kerr, Rachel Gilham and Sarah Penrose 
and clarinetist Hannah Rowlands,  kindly sponsored by Chelsea medal 
winner, Erica Berry of Ilkley. 
It is thanks to our performers, sponsors, those who worked tirelessly 
behind the scenes to put on this event and especially to Elizabeth 
Frankland that we have been able to raise £2,500 towards our 
ongoing Priory Heritage Fund.          Liz Clayton 
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HARVEST LUNCH 
The Harvest Lunch celebration was thoroughly 
appreciated by everyone  who attended. We were 
treated to Emma Smith’s legendary meat and potato 
pie and an array of wonderful puddings brought by 
members of the congregation. A raffle raised £225. The 
proceeds will go to the Rector’s chosen charity, REDRESS, which 
helps victims of torture. Thank you to Heather Collinson who set the 
tables, Carole Dawson for the beautiful table flowers and to Barbara 
Pickersgill who sold the raffle tickets. We were delighted that the 
Revd Dr Nicky von Fraunhofer, our preacher at the Harvest Service, 

and her husband 
Paul were able to 
join us. 
 

   John and Liz Hornby 

Nicky von Fraunhofer 
 
 
 
Jim and Jennifer Lewis 
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THE CAMINO 
Jill Riley has safely returned to us after 
successfully completing her epic walk on the 
Pilgrimage to Santiago de Compestela. Jill began 
her journey in Sarria, some 110 kilometres east of 
Santiago. Here she was given her Camino 
passport. The correct number of stamps were 
obtained along the way and Jill qualified for the 
official pilgrim’s certificate after her 117 km walk, thus ensuring that 
she will get preferential treatment in heaven! A full account of Jill’s 
amazing endeavours will appear in next month’s magazine. 
Jill would like to thank everyone who sent messages with good wishes 
and encouragement and for the donations to the Friends in her name. 
Jill says ‘It was wonderful to reach the end of the day and find these 
lovely emails in my inbox. All much appreciated I can assure you.’ 

LIVE NATIVITY 
The Live Nativity will take place on 07 December in the Priory 
grounds, with two ‘shows’ at 11.00 and 14.00. I’m hoping that the 
majority of the cast will be drawn from the Boyle 
and Petyt School.  Come along, hear the story, 
get close to the animals and sing carols. 
There are still opportunities to get involved. 
Contact me on 07801032999 or email 
ronniemr510@gmail.com 
If you’re interested in helping. 

Many thanks 
Ronnie Moore 

THE WEDNESDAY NIGHTERS 
Wednesdays Bolton Abbey Village Hall 19.30 
On 06 November Richard Jones will give a presentation entitled 
‘Malta Musings’. 
The Christmas Dinner will be on 04 December and tickets, costing 
£14, will be on sale at the November meeting from Barbara Pickersgill 
or contact her on 01756 710630. 
Tea and cakes are served after the talk.  Entrance is 
free as we hold a raffle to cover our costs.  Do come 
and join us. Everyone is very welcome.  
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      NOVEMBER 
01 Friday    All Saints Day 

03 SUNDAY    TRINITY 20 

  09.15  Liquid Family Service 

  16.30  All Souls Evensong 

06 Wednesday 19.30  The Wednesday Nighters 

08 Friday 19.00  The Friends of Bolton Priory  

     Autumn Lecture 

10 SUNDAY    TRINITY 21 

     REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY 

  15.30  Cantores Salicium Concert 

     Evening Prayer will not be said today 

11 Monday    Armistice Day 

16 Saturday  14.00  Mince Pie Bazaar 

17 SUNDAY     TRINITY 22 

      12.30  Holy Baptism, William Gribben 

20 Wednesday 11.00  Finance Committee Meeting 

24 SUNDAY     CHRIST THE KING 

         SUNDAY NEXT BEFORE ADVENT 

      16.30  Evensong, Harrogate Ladies College 

26 Tuesday   19.30  PCC 

29 Friday   12.00  Marriage of Matthew Wheelton and  

         Lucy Simmonds 

30 Saturday     St Andrew 
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         DECEMBER 
01 SUNDAY     ADVENT SUNDAY 

      09.15  Liquid Family Service 

      16.30  Advent Carol Service 

         The Friends of Bolton Priory  

         Advent Supper 

04 Wednesday 19.30  The Wednesday Nighters  

         Christmas Dinner 

05 Thursday  19.00  Bolton Abbey Estate Carol Service 

07 Saturday  11.00  Live Nativity 

      14.00  Live Nativity 

08 SUNDAY     ADVENT 2 

    FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS 
        HOLY BAPTISM 

08 September              Jude Dawson 

29 September             Zelia Harben 

        Rory Theakston 

        SOLEMNIZATION OF MATRIMONY 

06 September              Jonathan Sainsbury and Jenna Preston 

14 September                 Liam Buckley and Alison Barton 

21 September              Harold Waller and Kimberley Marchant 

                                      James Campbell and Melissa Wloch 

HISTORICAL THANKSGIVING FACTS 
* Thanksgiving Day is celebrated on the fourth Thursday in November 
   in the USA. 
* The Plymouth Pilgrims were the first to celebrate Thanksgiving. 
* They celebrated the first Thanksgiving Day in the autumn of 1621; 
    only half of the pilgrims, who had sailed on the Mayflower,  
    survived. The survivors, thankful to be alive, decided to hold a 
    thanksgiving feast. 
* The Wampanoag Indians were the people who taught the Pilgrims  
    how to cultivate the land. 
* The state of New York officially made Thanksgiving Day an annual  
    custom in 1817. 
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 To be finished 

WHAT OUR VISITORS SAY 

We get many Muslim visitors and they leave us lovely messages. 

 I’m Muslim. It’s a peaceful place. I like the way you collect 
charity. It attracts everyone to donate. I did as well. 

 Very lovely to visit another peaceful place of worship. As a 
Muslim it’s nice to see and learn more about the Christian faith. 

 We are a Pakistani Muslim family and enjoyed this beautiful 
building. 

 My name is Shara Maghdid. I am from Iran/Kurdistan. I came 
here to pray. I am Muslim but I came here because there is no 
difference between religions. We all worship the same God and 
we should care for and love each other. 

Children also like to have their say and don’t let spelling 
stand in their way. 

 I praid I want another cat. 
 James to God. I hope you was helping the muncs. 

 Elana 6 years. Dear God, please look after the poor and the 
churches that you made for us. 

 Thank you for letting us come. I’m 12 years old. 

 Stunning. An immense shame that it’s partially ruined. Francis 
12 years. 

 Oliver aged 4, managed to write his own name but got an adult 
to write his comment: I loved learning about the Priory. Thank 
you! 

 I walked on the stepping stones. I 
like the windows. Harriet 6. 

 I’m Harry. I prayed Blackpool FC are 

going up. It will happen now. 

 

Compiled by Liz Higgins 
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MAGAZINE ARCHIVES - PAROCHIAL NOTES 

100 YEARS AGO NOVEMBER 1919 
Barden School Prizegiving - The Annual Prize Distribution took place 
at Barden National School on the afternoon of October 2nd. The Rev. 
W. J. Stavert, M.A., Rector of Burnsall gave away the prizes and 
delivered a practical and instructive talk to those present. The 
children entertained the company with songs and recitations. Mrs. 
Dunckley has the rare gift of being able to keep the children’s voices 
up to pitch and one never hears them singing flat. 
In Memoriam - Mrs. Carr passed peacefully to her rest at Hesketh 
House on October 9th, at the age of 68. She came of a Barden family 
and has been connected with Bolton Abbey parish for many years. 
For the last nine months of her life she lived with her daughter, Mrs. 
Bert Carr, who, with the help of her sister, nursed her throughout her 
last illness. Much sympathy has been felt in the district for their 
bereavement. 
Bolton Abbey Cricket Club - 100 years ago 
The Cricket Club has made a good start in its revival 
after the War and on the whole has had a most 
successful season: Matches played 14, won 10, lost 3, 
drawn 1. Both batting and fielding improved 
wonderfully as the season advanced. Much 
improvement to the pavilion and the ground and tackle 
is needed and it is hoped that the necessary funds will 
be raised during the winter, so that the Club may be better equipped 
next season. Cricket is the finest game for developing the manhood 
and the character of the nation and may we safely say that our 
victory over the Germans was due, in no small measure, to cricket. 

MACMILLAN COFFEE 
MORNING 
A great big thank you to all those 
who helped, donated and came to 
the Macmillan Coffee Morning.  It 
was a huge success and the hall 
buzzed with all the chatter. The final 
amount raised was £1,103.15!!  
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REQUIEM: MUSIC AND WORDS FOR  

PEACE AND REMEMBRANCE 
Sunday 10 November 2019 at 15.30  
The Priory Church of St Mary and St Cuthbert, Bolton Abbey  
The Priory’s principal guest choir, Cantores Salicium, presents its 
annual concert for peace and remembrance.  This year the main work 
is Gabriel Faure’s haunting Requiem which includes the much-loved 
‘Pie Jesu’ for solo soprano.   
The concert will open with a 
short work by Maurice Ravel 
about a young girl whose love 
has gone to the war.  This 
simple but poignant work was 
written at the start of the First 
World War, the start of which 
greatly disturbed the composer.  
Then turning to sixteenth 
century England, John 
Sheppard’s, ‘In pace ad idipsum’ (In peace, in peace itself will I rest) is 
a piece of quiet reflection.  Bach’s motet, ‘Komm Jesu komm’ is a work 
full of hope, with a text that asks for peace and rest for the dying. 
Between the musical items will be readings in English, French and 
German, including some from women writers such as Vera Brittain, 
who lost her fiancé during World War I, her writings reflecting both 
the war’s effect on women and the role that they played throughout 
it.  Just before the Requiem we include a reading of John Donne’s 
powerful Sermon XV, which includes the phrase ‘One equal eternity’.  
This concert in the beautiful surroundings of Bolton Priory is as a 
tribute to all who have died in wars or who have been wounded, 
impoverished or displaced by conflicts throughout the world.  
 
Lindy Williams  

 
 

The Chamber Choir of the Dales 
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 MINCE PIE BAZAAR  
Saturday 16 November  
13.00 to 15.00  
A reminder that the annual Mince Pie Bazaar, held 
each year to raise money for various charities, will 
take place on Saturday 16 November in Bolton 
Abbey Village Hall. Charities may take a table in return 
for a dozen homemade mince pies or a donation of £4. The mince pies 
are then used for refreshments and the money raised from the sale of 
beverages and mince pies pays for the hire of the hall. All of the 
money taken from the individual tables goes to benefit their charity. We 
are now taking bookings for tables. 

If you are involved in a charity and would like to take a table please ring 
Margaret Cody on 01756 710587.  

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED AT THE PRIORY TABLE AT  
THE MINCE PIE BAZAAR  
We are looking for people to man or woman the Priory table at the 
Mince Pie Bazaar; if you feel you can help please ring the Church Office, 
01756 710238.  We would appreciate donations of baking, preserves, 
seasonal items, mince pies, fruit cakes, craft items and any Christmas 
related goods. These can be left in the Church or Church Office clearly 
marked. Do come along and support over twenty charities including the 
Priory at this event.  

Ilkley and Otley Choral Societies 

      Messiah 

G F Handel 
Yorkshire Chamber Ensemble 

Leeds College of Music Student Union Choir 

Saturday 14 December at 19.00 

St Margaret’s Church, Ilkley 
Tickets £15 are available from Grove Bookshop,  

www.eventbrite/tickets or on the door 
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SKIPTON FOODBANK  
2019 has been another very busy year to date for Skipton Food Bank 
which continues to work with local agencies to ensure that those in 
need are receiving all the help available to them and not just a food 
hamper. During the last few weeks we have given out around 30 
parcels a week to households across Craven, up 20% on last year from 
January to June. These families in crisis have such stories to tell of 
DWP sanctions, of illness and disability, of domestic abuse, of fighting 
with addictions and parents often unable to feed their children.  
The Food Bank operates five mornings a week and volunteers from 
the Priory are part of that commitment. The Food Bank does not 
generally give hampers directly to clients but passes them to the 
agency concerned to forward to them; this has the added benefit of 
protecting each individual’s identity. 
Some of the agencies involved are: Foundation Housing, Yorkshire 
Housing, North Yorkshire Children’s Centre, Craven District Council, 
Skipton Job Centre and the Citizens Advice Bureau. 
In August this year, much to the delight of the volunteers, we 
relocated to Craven Court in Skipton. The premises are larger and 
more pleasant in every way. Unfortunately at the end of September, 
we were given notice by the new landlord and have to leave by 23 

October. We cannot return to Skipton Baptist Church as rebuilding is 
now taking place there. The staff and congregation at the church are 
working hard to provide a building big enough and safe enough for 
the Foodbank to continue operating.  
We are currently only just able to meet the need with the help of 
cash donations which go towards supplementing the sometimes 
empty shelves. Morrisons, Tesco and more recently Marks and 
Spencer have been generous in helping with free bags and discounted 
food. There are just enough volunteers to collect the donations, pack 
the hampers and deliver them but more volunteers would be most 
welcome. The Year 11 boys from Ermysted’s help enthusiastically 
every Wednesday afternoon as a part of their community work.  
Lyn, Val, Carol, Ann, Sheila and Kath would like to thank you all for 
your continuing generosity in filling our basket every Sunday – any 
offers of further help would be appreciated.       
Website:   skiptonfoodbank.org        Lyn Bartlett 
Facebook: Skipton Food Bank 
Twitter #letsfeedskipton 
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ADVENT AND CHRISTMAS SERVICES 2019 
AT BOLTON PRIORY 

SUNDAY O1 DECEMBER 

16.30    Advent Carol Service 

THURSDAY 05 DECEMBER 

19.00    Bolton Abbey Estate Carol Service 

    Everyone is  welcome. 

SATURDAY 07 DECEMBER 

11.00   Live Nativity (first performance) 

13.30   Live Nativity (second performance) 

THURSDAY 19 DECEMBER 

18.00   Boyle and Petyt School Carol Service 

SUNDAY 22 DECEMBER 

16.30   Service of Nine Lessons and Carols  

CHRISTMAS EVE, TUESDAY 24 DECEMBER 

16.00   Christingle 

23.30   First Eucharist of Christmas 

CHRISTMAS DAY, WEDNESDAY 25 DECEMBER 

08.00   Holy Communion 

10.00   Festal Eucharist 

 

 

Please park in the Village Car Park, 
without charge to leave parking at 
the Priory for those less mobile. 
Feel free to drop passengers out-
side church.   

Don’t forget to bring a torch 
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THE BOYLE AND PETYT HARVEST SHOW 2019 
TROPHY WINNERS 

Best Exhibit in Show, Adult    Carol Dawson 

Best Exhibit in Show, Child    Poppy Newton 

Best in Flowers Class      Margaret Cody 

Best in Vegetables Class     Alexander Coupe 

Best in Kitchen Produce Class   Alfie Gill 

Best in Miscellaneous Class    Norah Yates 

Best in Children’s Class, Junior   Theo Donne 

Best in Children’s Class, Infant   Alexander Coupe 

Best in School Class, Junior    Poppy Newton 

Best in School Class, Infant    Dylan Hogan 

Best in Pet Show        Stan the Dog 

Most Points in Show, Adult    Margaret Cody 

Most Points in Show, Junior    Theo Donne 

Most Points in Show, Infant    Daisy Brown 

WINTER CONCERT 

SKIPTON CHORAL SOCIETY 
Sunday 24 November at 15.00 

Christ Church, Skipton 

    

   Quartel  A Winter Day 

   J S Bach  Cello Suite No1 in G major 

   Duruflé   Requiem 

 

Tickets £10 from choir members or online  

at tickets@skiptonchoralsociety.com 
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 PRIORY DIRECTORY 
Rector The Revd Nicholas Mercer 01756 710326 
Parish Administrator Margaret Cody 01756 710238 
Churchwardens  Paul Middleton 01943 430654 
 Matthew Hey 07702 555339 
PCC Secretary Sandra Stubbs 01943 463332  
PCC Treasurer Michael Heatley 01423 509629 
Gift Aid Peter Loweth 01756 711129  
Director of Music Tim Raymond  
 stanghan@aol.com   
Concert Coordinator Paul Middleton 07906 082037 
Works Committee Matthew Hey 07702 555339  
Deanery Synod Andrew Hartley 01943 600645  
 Liz Clayton 01756 711407 
 Peter Lambert 07985 136819 
Diocesan Synod Andrew Hartley 01943 600645  
Verger  Peter Lambert 07985 136819  
Sacristan Jennifer Hardaker  
Chalicists’ Rota Mike Vineall 01756 753013  
Liquid Worship Judith Schofield 01756 720065  
Electoral Roll Officer Rosemarie Fisher 07964 561959 
Environmental Officer Elaine Adams-Lambert 01756 794542 
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